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Laurel Speer
WHORES DO NOT PLAY BEETHOVEN
W hore’s ovaries produce 
Tiny deformed grains of sand 
That lodge along the walls 
Like black lung,
Never a pearl.
Hors d’oeuvres offer 
Tightly wrapped rolls 
Of meat and cheese,
Spiced spinach on plump mushrooms 
Or tiny black eggs 
On crisp white crackers.
They stuff the stomach 
And leave bits of grease 
On the fingertips.
Whores never send out 
For hors d’oeuvres.
They order a sloe gin fizz
From room service
And wait for the bell boy
While smoothing their black taffeta gowns.
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Laurel Speer
SLEEPING WITH GUARNERI
Isabelle Modene 
Slept with her violin.
She was never afraid 
Of cracking the case 
Or pulling the bow hairs 
Because she slept very carefully 
On top of the sheets,
Her music spread around her 
Like white Spring daisies 
W ith black centers.
Her fingers made vibrato movements 
In sleep
And her eyelids tracked 
Over deep scores 
Running the tiny intricate notes 
To their final resting place.
The first thing she touched 
W hen she woke up 
Was its dear neck,
Then the strings,
Gently fine tuning 
On her back.
And when she played 
It was a public love affair 
W ith the sweet brown box 
W here we all shouted more 
And were unembarrassed 
By excess.
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